
The office of the Dy High Commissioner of Srilanka in chennai has invited Tasmia to 
participate in their Independence day celebration at their office in chennai President Tn. 
Varadhan and Secretary Tn. Venkatesan  participated in the function and were given a warn 
reception .
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Friends,

Many of you know the taste of Hospitality that was extended by our 
Salem Chapter Members during the TASMIA Inaugural function at 
Salem. 

Myself and our President could enjoy more than that when we visited 
Salem for the Chapter's Executive Committee meeting held on 
Monday, 08th February 2016, at the nice and Posh office of Tn. 
Krishnan of M/S. Hermoin Securities Pvt. Ltd., at Salem. We were 
warmly received by Tn. Krishnan and Tn. Sundar in person, by Tn. 
Rangaswamy, VP and Tn. Nagarajan, Secretatary by phone call as soon 
as we landed at the Salem Junction. Nine out of 12 members were 
present for the meeting at the slated time of 06.30 pm. And the 
participation of all the members present in the deliberations is 
appreciable. It was a knowledge sharing session on the procedures to 
be adopted while conducting the committee meetings and general 
meetings and the records to be maintained. The copies of 
Constitution of Tasmia as amended during 2010 was provided to the 
office bearers. After the statutory requirements of the meeting, 
personal guidance was requested on the business ventures of the 
individual members. President through his vast knowledge and 
experience shared some of his expertise to the needy members. 

After the prolonged meeting we joined with all the members for 
dinner at a nice Restaurant and almost all the members accompanied 
us to the Salem Station to give us a warm send off and were there till 
the train left. Both of us were very much overwhelmed and satisfied 
with the unity shown and the hospitality provided by all the members 
of Salem Chapter of TASMIA, which of course our Secretary enjoys 
often, almost every month. 

Through this newsletter let us welcome all the Salem chapter 
members to join us in Chennai meetings every month in rotation and 
get in touch with any of our members whenever they visit  Chennai 
either on business or on personal work,  which should be reciprocated 
by Chennai members whenever they happen to be  in Salem. The 
meeting dates may be mutually exchanged between office bearers at 
least a week in advance  and may be circulated to all the members. 
This gesture will definitely increase the fellowship between the 
members of both the Chapters and will also pave way for the Mutual 
benefits.

EC MEETING AT SALEM CHAPTER

On Invitation from CII, on behalf of TASMIA I have 
represented the 3rd India – CLMV Business 
Conclave held on 12-13 January 2016 at Hotel 
Radisson Temple Bay Resort, Mahabalipuram, 
Chennai . (CLMV  represents Cambodia, LaoPDR, 
Myanmar and Vietnam)

Main participants were from India, Cambodia, 
LAO PDR, Myanmar and Vietnam. A special 
Sponsor of the event is EXIM Bank in the CLMV 
Region as a Consultant.

Mrs. NirmalaSitharaman, Minister of State for 
Commerce & Industry (Independent Charge), 
Government of India presided over the Inaugural 
Function.

In her speech she highlighted that in view of 
reducing the time element a Direct Airway is being 
planned between Cambodia and India without 
landing in Malaysia. She also said that to improve 
business in CLMV countries processes are made 
easy to do the business in easy manner.

Mr. Sun Chanthol, Senior Minister, Ministry of 
Commerce, Cambodia, in his speech he invited 
Indians to start Business in Combodia since the 
various channels are available  for start Business.

Mr. SomchithInthamith, Vice Minister of Industry 
and Commerce, LAO PDR also highlighted the 
availability of sources to start business in their 
country.

Mr. Pwint San, Deputy Minister of Commerce, 
Myanmar invited us to start the business in 
Myanmar. He also advised the Business people 
that they will allot the land for the interested 
people and let them install Machineries and start 
production in their Country itself and market them 
there itself.

As a whole, this Two day Business Conclave was 
very much useful for growing entrepreneurs who 
wishes to take their businesses abroad especially 
in CLMV.
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Dear  Tamians,

Greetings, After a very painful  impact due to  natural calamity for many of us  in December2015 ,  we 
bid a good bye  to 2015, we really had  a good beginning in 2016 with lot of hopes and dreams.  Our 
Tasmia Day which was  originally scheduled in December 2015 has been celebrated in January 2016. 
Though it was planned in a simple way, It went on in a very very grand scale and exciting manner. The 
Chief Guest Dr. Nadadur Janarthanan I A S (Retd) has stolen   the show by his admiring speech.   A man 
with high profile was very simple  and down to earth  made everyone to wonder at him.  As usual our 
Tasmians did their role and assigned tasks remarkably well.  I congratulate and thank you all.  Like wise 

the award winners  really deserve the honour and I must thank the selection committee headed by 
Tn.Nagararajan for the unbiased assessment. I really appreciate and thank all Tasmians of Salem Chapter for their Dedication 
and Involvement which made them to take part in the function.   Finally let me congratulate the parents of the Kid who gave a 
Star performance with her Bharatha Natyam. I don't find a suitable words to appreciate that child. On behalf of you all let me 
wish her great future and success.  On the whole another great and unforgettable event in the  History of TASMIA. My sincere 
thanks to all of you once again

with warm regards
Tn.VARADHAN.S - President

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Microkrafts represented by Tn.Chinnasamy awarded a contract to Ms. 
Venkat Homes for construction of a factory shed for a value of Rs. 20 lacs.

It is a great pleasure for me as this  first issue of our newsletter tasmia speak for the year 2016 carries the 
news of me and Tn. Venkatesan getting the prestigious awards of the Tasmian of the Year 2015 and 
paramount participant award 2015 respectively.  

I am also very much delighted about the excellent feedback about the Tasmia Speak Annual Issue 2015 
which was brought out as a souvenir..  It has become possible only with the cooperation and support of 
tasmians who readily accepted our requests for  contributions  .  My special thanks to tasmians who 
have contributed articles especially the children of tasmians.  It is my humble request to all tasmians to 
keep contributing to the newsletter and make it more and more effective medium of communication.

It is my desire that the next annual issue is brought out with more pages and I would be delighted to see the image of our own 
office in the cover page. 

Tn. CHOKKALINGAM - Editor

EDITOR'S DESK

3rd INDIA
CLMV Business Conclave



Tasmia Day 2015 was celebrated on 19th January 2016 at 6 
pm in MRC grounds auditorium, Chennai in a grand manner

Dr NADADUR JANARDHANAN, IAS(Retd..) was the chief 
guest.

Meeting started at 6 pm sharp with a prayer song recited by 
Rupa Rasagna, Daughter of Tn. Sudhakaran, Jt. Secretary.

Meeting was well attended and it was so heartening to see 
that almost the entire strength of salem chapter 
participated and graced the occasion.  This exhibits their 
commitment and dedication for Tasmia and we are so 
much thankful to them for their participation.   

Tn. Sudhakar and Tn. P.B Muralidharan were the masters of 
ceremony and compered the event in a commendable way

They invited the dignitaries to the dais and our President 
Tn. Varadhan led the chief guest to the dais.. 

Vetriselvi, daughter of Tn. PB Muralidharan welcomed the 
dignitaries on the dais with a bouquet.

President Tn. Varadhan welcomed the gathering. In his 
welcome address, president recollected the significant 
events of TASMIA and thanked all tasmians for their 
valuable cooperation and contributions . He said that he is 
very happy that members have been contributing 
voluntarily for the growth and development of Tasmia

Founder president Tn. G.Krishan was invited to speak about 
the history of Tasmia.  In his unique style he started off with 
a Thirukkural.  He highlighted about the unique feature of 
Tasmia and how members are enrolled on the basis of one 
sector – one segment – one member.  He also recollected 
the significant events in the past and made a noteworthy 

mention about the good relations with Sri Lanka High 
Commission. 

He wished that Tasmia should branch out to other districts 
in Tamilnadu and should also explore the business 
opportunities in Myanmar and Bangladesh

Secretary Tn. Venkatesan made a powerpoint presentation 
titled AN INTRODUCTION TO TASMIA which was a 
wonderful treat to watch.  He presented the slides of all 
notable events and activities of Tasmia ever since it was 
formed.  It was a thoroughly enjoyable presentation and an 
excellent reminiscient of tasmia days

Vice president Tn. Jayakumar introduced the chief guest to 
the audience and invited him to deliver his speech

Chief Guest Dr. NADADUR JANARDHANAN IAS (Retd)  made 
an exemplary and exhilarating speech and kept the 
audience spellbound 

 He narrated his career which began as a probationary 
officer in State Bank of India. After a couple of years, he 
resigned the job and took up IAS and came out 
meritoriously and was posted as a civil servant in tamilnadu

Though he hails from Tamilnadu he was not proficient in 
Tamil since he was born and brought outside Tamilnadu.  
After being posted in Tamilnadu only he started learning 
tamil and now he has authored three books in Tamil.

He shared his experiences as the collector of 
Ramanathapuram district where he used to frequently visit 
different villages and various hamlets inside.  Considering 
the lack of adequate staff strength, he mobilized volunteers 
among the public to implement and execute the various 
schemes of the Government. He was amazed by the 
excellent responses among the villagers to volunteer.  He 
highlighted that there is volunteerism in every organization

He then migrated to US and he was appointed a a 
representative of India In the United Nations. He had the 
opportunity to visit 60 plus countries around the globe.  He 
also informed the audience about a few countries which are 
worth visiting . After a brief stint in UN, he retired from civil 
services and came back to India.  He is now spending out his 
time with a mission to improve the quality of education for 
children studying in Govt Schools. 

His speech was followed by question and answers session . 
He brilliantly answered the questions raised by the 
members on Make in India Program, FDI, GDP, Prospects of 
SMEs in India etc. 

During his speech, he advised members to share 
knowledge. He said that when you share knowledge you get 
back ten time of what you give . He appreciated the efforts 
of Tasmia Academy in this regard. He also advised members 
that  as entrepreneurs you must see good opportunities in 
whatever you do. He said that business is not money alone.  

CHIEF GUEST SPEECH

It is something that requires more and more things other 
than money. As an entrepreneur we need to focus on each 
one of them.

After the Chief Guest Speech, it was the time for 
distribution of awards and prizes.  Prizes were distributed 
to the lady tasmians who were the winners in the events 
held during the family meeting hosted by our President. 

Prizes were given to the following children of Tasmians for 
the contribution to ‘Tasmia Speak’ annual issue

1. Rupa rasagna  daughter of Tn. Sudhakar, Jt. Secretary

2. Ram Pranav Tilak, Son of Tn. Subramanian

3. Vetriselvi, Daughter of Tn. PB Muralidharan

and for the spouses, Ms. Sangita wife of Tn. Prabin kumar 
was awarded a prize for her contribution to Tasmia speak 
annual issue.

The chairman of the selection committee for the awards, 
Tn. Nagarajan explained about the awards and the criteria 
for selecting the winners . 

He then announced the names of the winners

 

Mrs. Suryanarayanan,  Tn. Rajkumar of Rajkeerth 
Aromatics, Tn. Kanniappan of Accord Graphic Media , Tn. 
Rangaswamy, VP Salem chapter were invited to express 
their views about Tasmia.

AWARDS

Tasmian of the year 2015 award was given to
of Karvin Insurance Services.

Paramount Participant 2015 award was given to 
of Venkat Homes.

Tn.Chokkalingam 

Tn. Dr. 
Venkatesan 

MEMBERS IMPRESSIONS ABOUT TASMIA

2016Tasmia DayTasmia Day

Mrs. Suryanarayanan

Tn. Rajkumar

Tn. Kanniappan

Tn. Rangaswamy

She said that Tasmia has been increasingly engaging itself in 
various activities and the most impressive one for her is the 
social welfare activities .  After briefly highlighting the mighty 
prowess of women she advised that Tasmia should start 
taking in women members.

He stressed the importance of team spirit and said that 
representations of TASMIA as an organization will be more 
effective than those of the members in their individual 
capacities.

He said that every tasmian should be proud of being a 
member in Tasmia.  He narrated how he has been getting 
business opportunities from other tasmians and how he is 
able to refer the same to other tasmians also  He said that he 
is proud to be the designer of the first annual issue of Tasmia 
Speak.

He appreciated the role and activities of Tasmia and said that 
Salem chapter will rise up to the expectations and very soon 
they will be having women members also.

The highlight of the function was 
the splendid bharatanatyam 
dance performance by 

B a by  J a n a n i  S h reya  D /o .  
Tn.Shanmugasundaram, M/s. 
T E K Z E  E n g g .  S o l u t i o n s ,   
Scintillating. Tasmia wishes the 
little one a very bright future.

Our Secretary, Tn.Dr.Venkatesan 
proposed a vote of thanks and 
the meeting concluded with 
national anthem

Delicious dinner was served to the participants who had a 
good time interacting with each other.

This newsletter is sponsored by 

TN. CHOKKALINGAM
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